Selection and Reflection

### Accessing (e.g., method to gain access to the content being presented)
- [ ] Read paper version of UDL article(s)/book(s)
- [ ] Read UDL article via digital text using text to speech option
- [ ] Read UDL article via digital text using embedded supports
- [ ] Read UDL article via digital text with language translation
- [ ] Explore Maryland Learning Links website
- [ ] Explore CAST website
- [ ] View UDL Adobe Connect pre-teach session
- [ ] View UDL videos
- [ ] Receive direct instruction
- [ ] Student Expert using Jigsaw Activity
- [ ] Other: ______________________

### Interacting (e.g., tools used to effectively and efficiently gain knowledge and understanding of the content)
- [ ] Sentence starters
- [ ] 2-column notes with guiding questions
- [ ] Graphic organizers
- [ ] Personal computer/tablet/smart phone (for note taking or recording audio)
- [ ] Paper and pencil for note taking
- [ ] Content organizer for UDL videos
- [ ] Other: ______________________

### Reflection:
Why did you choose the options you did? __________________________________________

How did your selection for accessing the content impact your engagement with and learning of the UDL vocabulary and concepts? ______________________________

How did your selection for interacting with the content impact your engagement with and learning of the UDL vocabulary and concepts? ______________________________

Would you choose these same options again? Why or why not? ______________________________

Reflect on your progress toward the learning goals:

____________________________________________________________________________

### Demonstrating (e.g., how you will provide evidence of your knowledge and understanding of the content)
- [ ] Short written response
- [ ] Visual Software Presentation (e.g., PowerPoint, Prezi)
- [ ] Brochure/Pamphlet
- [ ] Poster
- [ ] Test/quiz
- [ ] Cloze activity
- [ ] Lecture presentation
- [ ] Video
- [ ] Play/Skit
- [ ] Song/Rap
- [ ] Three Facts and a Fib
- [ ] Windowpane
- [ ] Other: ______________________

### Reflection:
Why did you choose the option you did? __________________________________________

How did your choice impact your ability to demonstrate what you learned? ______________________________

Would you choose the same option again? Why or why not? ______________________________

How did having options impact your learning? ______________________________